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Product:

1216 Tacky Oven Pans are specially designed for use in industrial paint shops to help maintain
a clean particulate free oven. These disposable pans are pre-coated with a layer of high
temperature resistant tacky coating. The natural tackiness of this non-toxic coating over a broad
temperature range captures and holds loose particles in the oven that represent potential dirt
seeds. Its high temperature stability (>160C) means it can be safely used in all conventional
paint shop ovens for weeks at a time. This product is specially designed to use for paint shop
ovens to capture dirt particles. It is an eco-friendly product. No harmful substances will be
released during application.

Benefits:

No preparation required. Simply peel protective layer and place in oven!
High temp stability.
Visually identifiable results that can be isolated and analyzed to determine dirt seed source.
Environmentally friendly. No VOC and no solvents.
Effective for up weeks at >160C.
Solid non-toxic waste disposal.

Usage:

-Store in flat, upright position. Remove individual pans from box and place in oven.
-Peel away protective release film to expose the inside tacky coating.
-Once the pan is placed in elevated temperatures, the coating will spread to evenly cover the
entire inside surface of the pan.
-Place opened pans open-side up on the oven floor at 1-meter intervals on either side of the
conveyor, in order to capture the dirt particles.
-If ovens with aggressive air flow, it may be necessary to use weights, clips or magnets to
prevent the pans from moving during operation.
-After 2 to 4 weeks, remove used pans and replace with fresh pans

Size:

22cmx32cm pan; 50pans/ctn
42cmx32cm pan; 50pans/ctn
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